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YEARPLAN UPDATE  
The past month and a half have been very busy for Macademics, in all great 
ways. We are right on track with my PTM year plan and I am confident going 
into the school year. Since August, my team and I have been able to 
consolidate our final calendar plan for the year and plan out our budget and 
foreseeable expenses. In summary of the recent weeks, my team and I have: 

 
- facilitated an academic success workshop at Horizons 
- found success in introducing our service to a wide audience at 

Clubsfest 
- conducted a meeting with MacPherson Institute with Stephanie about 
upcoming projects and collaboration 
- met with Pauline regarding Course Wiki plans for the year 
- met with Spark to plan a joint event in October 
- closed subcommittee volunteer applications 
- had our first full Exec Team meeting and exec training 
-  published our first blog of the year about study tips and finding 
strategies that work for different people 
- launched new weekly promo campaign (#MacademicsMonday) 

 
As a service, we are very optimistic and excited for the upcoming months as 
they will bring several collaborative events, TAC nominations season, course 
eval promotions, more blogs, and of course, our volunteer team. As 
enthusiastic as I am about all the upcoming initiatives for our service, I am 
wary of the amount of new ideas and projects coming up and the increasing 
workload on both my exec team and myself. I am not currently concerned at 
the start of the school year is surely a busy time for everyone, but I do 
anticipate that this year will be more packed for Macademics than in either of 
its previous years.  
  
I hope this report will give you an adequate glimpse into the on-goings of 
Macademics. Overall, I’m happy about where my service is at right now and I’m 
looking forward to taking more meetings with MSU and university partners to 
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further actualize and present the ideas that have come about. Please let me 
know if you find any concerns or reservations with my report! 
 
SERVICE USAGE  
Our Facebook page, @MSU.McMaster, has grown to 960 likes and 965 
followers from the previous 910 likes and 915 followers. On Twitter, which we 
have not used very frequently, the Macademics page, @MSU_McMaster, has 
remained around 175 followers and the Teaching Awards Ceremony page has 
grown to around 515 followers from 510. As Facebook is our primary avenue of 
communication and engagement, I plan to focus most of our outreach on our 
Facebook page and aim to grow the page to 2000 likes this year through 
planning various campaigns and contests with my promotions executive.   
 
As well, now that the Facebook group, “McMaster Used Textbook Sales [All 
Years],” is being moderated by Macademics in partnership with the Campus 
Store, it will be useful to use this resource to promote Macademics’ campaigns 
and initiatives too. We most recently used it to advertise our volunteer 
applications through the use of the banner photo. From the last time I 
reported, I have approved over 2200 member requests, bringing the page to 
over 30,883 members. I will be meeting with the director of the Campus Store 
with Wooder and Kristina to discuss the direction of the admin partnership for 
the Facebook group within the week, so I will be able to provide updates on 
that in my next EB report.   
 
PAST EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
Macademics’ recent activity can be summarized here: 
 

Academic Success Workshop at Horizons 
The workshop was led by two members of my exec team, Danny and 
Sakshi, and was successful overall. We were able to share the resources 
that Macademics offers and provide an interactive workshop with 
activities and group discussion. 
 
Clubsfest 
We had a successful run in Clubsfest this year and introduced our 
service to many individuals who had never heard of the service before. 
We even had several graduate students reach out after the event and 
ask how they could get involved.  
 
MacPherson Institute Collaborative Project 
Stephanie accompanied me to a meeting with Dr. Michael Agnew at 
MacPherson Institute during which we discussed two upcoming 
collaborative projects: a newsletter and a Student Partners project to 
create a new guidebook for undergraduate students. 
 
Course Wiki Updates 
After meeting with Pauline, my Course Wiki exec, Raisa, and I have a lot 
to consider for the resource. We have taken a realistic approach and are 
creating a 3-year plan for the Course Wiki. It has been problematic in 
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past years because Macademics has never completed nor “launched” 
the resource but still hosted events to promote it when it has barely 
been operational. Further updates to come, but the main goal is to 
make it ready for course selection in 2019!  
 
Subcommittee Volunteer Applications 
We’ve just closed our volunteer applications and will hire and train our 
team next week. 
Publication of First Blog: New Year, New You 
https://www.buzzfeed.com/macademics/new-year-new-you-6-study-
hacks-for-a-successful-2mgjk 
Our first monthly blog post is published on Buzzfeed Community and 
we will be promoting it with an infographic on Facebook and Twitter in 
the coming days. We are striving to make our articles articulate and 
digestible for quick and meaningful reads this year.  
 
Exec Team Training 
Training went well; everyone on the team is lovely! We took exec team 
photos and are posting “Meet the Team” bios on Facebook throughout 
this and next week. 

  
UPCOMING EVENTS, PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES  
 
 Volunteer Hiring 

Next on the horizon is our volunteer hiring, as our applications just 
closed yesterday. We are looking for about 20 volunteers in total for 
our four subcommittees: Promotions, TAC, Course Wiki, and Research 
and Resources.  

 
 Documentary Screening with Conor DeVries: The Right to Learn 

I plan to meet with the coordinators of SHEC and Spark as well as Dr. 
Beth Marquis from MacPherson Institute to discuss some ideas for 
collaborative events or projects for the year.  

 
 Spark Event 

Spark and Macademics are partnering to host a study session event in 
October. 
 
Other News 
We will continue to make plans for video promo for course eval season 
as well as the Teaching Awards ceremony. We have lots of cool things 
to think about for the rest of the month! 
 

BUDGET  
We have been budgeting and planning alongside our calendar plan, making 
note of the costs of our promotional campaigns, events (predominantly 
Teaching Awards Ceremony), academic resources (printing updated Resource 
Hub guides), volunteer appreciation initiatives (t-shirts and events), and so on. 

https://www.buzzfeed.com/macademics/new-year-new-you-6-study-hacks-for-a-successful-2mgjk
https://www.buzzfeed.com/macademics/new-year-new-you-6-study-hacks-for-a-successful-2mgjk
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Though we haven’t done much spending yet, I anticipate that we will be using 
up our entire budget this year with ease. 
 

ACCOUNT 
CODE ITEM BUDGET / COST 

6603-0312 
TCHA – 
ACADEMIC 
RESOURCES Standing order for MSU Underground  

  TOTAL SPENT IN LINE 400- 
  REMAINING IN LINE 1300 
      

6102-0312 
TCHA – 
ANNUAL 
CAMPAIGNS   

 Standing order for MSU Underground 275- 
  1225 
      

6494-0312 
TCHA – 
VOLUNTEER 
RECOGNITION Dinner for exec team  

  TOTAL SPENT IN LINE 39.35- 
  REMAINING IN LINE 460.64 
      

   
  TOTAL SPENT IN LINE - 
  REMAINING IN LINE  

TOTALS 
TOTAL BUDGETED DISCRETIONARY SPENDING     -7550 

TOTAL ACTUAL DISCRETIONARY SPENDING     -734.35 

REMAINING DISCRETIONARY SPENDING     -6815.65 

 
VOLUNTEERS 
Our volunteer applications were open for 2 weeks, from Sept. 3 – 17 and we 
received 37 applications in total. We used a Google Form link under MSU job 
postings for our applications and usually promoted the opening through the 
MSU website link, but posted the direct Google Form on the last weekend to 
do a final push more directly. We had one Google Form for all of our 4 
subcommittees but separated the subcommittee questions within the form. 
We expect to hire around 20 volunteers in total and will be conducting a 
mandatory volunteer training on Sept. 28, 2018.  
 
CURRENT CHALLENGES  
The main challenge that I have been facing so far has to do with an influx of 
meetings and dealing with what seems like a lot of starting things up. I felt a 
little overwhelmed by the number of things that I had to almost start up myself 
with little to no context from the service’s previous experience. I am certainly 
happy and pleased to be taking on more with Macademics and grounding its 
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identity as a service in the MSU landscape, but I think that I may need more help 
later on in the year. 
 
SUCCESSES  
Thus far, I feel successful about a few things:  
 
i) Our promo plans for the year are looking great! The promo schedule is very 
full and hopefully this will reflect in increased engagement numbers. 
 
ii) MacPherson Institute has been very positively responsive to our ideas about 
collaborating. I am optimistic that this partnership will be able to grow stronger 
in the future. 
 
iii) We had a great response to our volunteer applications and it looks like it’ll 
be a great year for our whole service squad.  
  
OTHER 
I would like to encourage other services or MSU representatives to continue 
reaching out to Macademics when they share similar goals or ideas. It’s been 
really great to see so many collaborative opportunities open up and I would 
love for that trend to keep going strong. 
 
 


